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ventide of the pilgrimages. - The dawn of the
pilgrinages sh >ne brillianti and hopefully. The pa.
rishes nientioned by us last year came back to bring
0to St. Anne the honage of their prayers. New pa-

rishes, especially from the United States, added
-- themselves to their number. The number of pilgrims

has been greater than ever. The months of June, July and the first
half of August, which I shall cal] the noontide of the pilgrimageç,
gave us a touching series of pious manifestations. Now we corme to
the end of our statement, to the eventidIe of the pilgrimages. How-
ever brief it may be it will eiify our readers by showing them hcv
strong is the love for St. Anne in the hearts of her chosen people. The
period covered is from the 1 6* August to the 1 7'b September.

August (Continued)

His Lordship Bishop F. X. Cloutier and the pilgrimage
from Three Rivers.- On the 16' August in the afternoon, the

.fi. e and numerous pilgrimage from Three Rivers carne here under
-th.: distinguished presidency of Monse'gneur F. X. Cloutiu, the new
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bishop of the diocese The pilgrims numbercd 13oo and came in the
steamer «Trois.Rivieres. » A bout H O'clock in Ile evcning there was
a splendid to:chlight procession. His Lordship, with his clergy and
people, escortcd the relic of St. Anne while a concert of prayers and
hynns arose tolicaven. Strangers from the United SIates werc aston-
ished at secing the piey and faith of the Canadian people. But
all eycs were chiefly attracted by Monseigneur Cloutier, the worthy
successor of Bislop Laflýche of sainted nienory.

His Lordship cel.brated a pontifical mass on the following day
and many pilgrims received communion from the hands of their first
pastor. The new bishop has inherited the devotion of bis predecesso:r
for the patroness of Canada. Thus his first and most carnest wish was
to consecrate his diocese to St. Anne and place it under her powerful
and motherly protection. He would have cone on St. Anne's feast
but as his consecration only took place on the day before, lie was
unable to do so. May St. Anne preserve this new pastor to his flock
during many years and bless the diocese of Thrce Rivers which lias
ever been most devoted .to the Thaumaturga of Canada.

Triduum in honor of the Sacred Heart of Jesus.- On.
the 1 7*, 18" and 1 9 ' August there was solemn benediction of the
Most Blessed Sacrament every evening in -accordance with the inten-
tions of the Sovereign Pontiff and the act of consecr.tion of all man-
kind to th2 Sacred Heart of Jesus was read. Rev. Father Jacqmin
preached a sermon in French and in English every evening.

The 2 0*1 August.-The shrine was never empty from morning
till night. St. Atine's children had flocked from the United States
and Canada vieing with one anoier in piety and giving the same
edification. It was truly beautiful to see on that day the students of
the Plattsburg Summer School to the number of 125 who had corne
to place their studies under St. Anne's special protection ; the Silkry
pilgrims to the number of 528, under the direction of Rev. Mr. Mc
Guire; the members of L'Union St. Joseph of St. Jean-Baptiste
(Quebec), to the number of 5oo; many pilgrims from St. Sauveur,
Quebec and hundreds of private pilgrims. Processions defiled in
splendor through the walks in front of the basilica to the sound of

'hymns chanted with much harmony and expression.



CUIRRET EV ENTs
Pilgrimago from tho Island of Orleans ar alwayshIappy to sec hc pilgrims of 'Ste. FamiIll and r erare ahvay

Those from Ste Famill numlitrcd 400 under ihe dlircton oif Rev.
Mr. Gagnon tlir pastor: thmC fron St. a o260 under that of
Rev. Mr. Lcclerr. On that day a hnst of tranigr adncd to h
splendor of the cerennnies sard a d the %%j W must .lso
mention the pilgrimage ofa section of tIe C. M. B. A. of nustacs

Tourists fron Philadelphia, Pa. - W recive not onlypilgrims but every day we sec American tourisis viciting the srine.
Rev. Father Holland frequcntly acts as their guide. tn this day, ie
20 ' August, more than 200 excursionists from Philadelpia spent
a considcrable time liere and on the departure of the train gave three
cheers for St. Anne.

A paralyzed hand cured.-22"a August.-A Young girlfrom Bedford, Ont., was unable to use her hand for writing a id could
not even hold a pin. After the holy Relic. lad been applied to lerstricken right hand, it became as flexible as the left; it liad beenparalyzed since October last year. The young girl with lier aunt, ivhowvas a witness of lier cure, signed tle register of thanksgivings.

Tourists from New York and Missouri.2411, August- ste yacht Dana of Oswego and the train brouglit us more than200 distinguisliud visitors.

The Mayor of Buffalo at Ste. Anne de Beaupré.- 25August.... More than ioo excursionists, headed by Mr. Deal thenayor of Buffalo, Experienced very great *pleasure in visiting theshrine and its depiendencies.

The 2 7 * August.- The ste'imer « Trois Rivières n brought usthe Catholic Foresters of St. Joseph, Montreal. On the san e daywe received 8co pilgrims from Notre Dame de Levis, being the Con-gregation of men and young men. Moreover hundreds of privatepilgrims came to have recourse to St. Anne and to receive com-
munion in lier shrine.

Pilgrirnages from St. Hyacinthe and Sherbrooke.--2911 August.- If prizes of honor could be given to the finest pil-



grima-ge-s. UIl twn tlbat camer On this day wnould assuredly biave dcservcdl
Olie. Thry rDnnsitcc Of Ovcr 3,000 pilgrirns and werre acrmrpanitrd
hy nlinre tii a litîndred i>ricits and r4eligins.. Fnrgctting tlle fatigicý
af a long jouirn:y, thvy iniscd<' havixîg triliglit p)T<CCSSiOrIS. 111î'
log unle of cceIcsiasticq and rcligins alocin wa% In cloquent mani.11
festatinn ; but thom-ands of piilgrinis cliantisig wifi murlh vexprcsiml'
miadc dte solcîïinlily pcurrt'ct. Etbtlusia-smi rcaclîcd its hicighit when.l it

-%as Icarned thiat a miirat--c l d llecin worki:d in tlîch1ailica.

Cure.- A lamec woman walkcs.- A i ilgrimi from St. l-ly..
-cinthec, Mrs. janies lboytic o'f Montpeclicr. VI., lcft the cruteli thlat shev
had bnccn con-peilie te, use binue last %vinter. Slie wvas cured afn..r
recciving biol>' com munion. Thle t hnrsands of i'grîms whoi witnc ssud
th ý miracle, cliantcd theIl 4 ziia as a imrkof thecir admiration and
gratitude. The lady signcd lier namie on tUic register of cures.

SilverJubileo of Reverend Father I3aroIet.- 30"' August.
-- TLlic nmonotony P4 the pilgriniges was agreably broken ly the
celubraticîn of the 25"'.,annivcrsa-ry <'f Ille sacerdotal ordination of
Rvverend Father Adelard Ba-rolet, a R-,cdetiprtorist of Ste Anie de
l3eaupré. 1-le cbmnted a solemus Iligh mass. Rev. Fathier Q'Shira,
Kanisas City, 'Mo., officia-ted as dcacon ; Reverend Father VUloe
as subdcacon and Revuend Fathler Guillot as miaster of ceremonics.
The entire connunity, a considtrable nuîwber o'f liariblhumers nd
maily jîilgrims assistedl. After mlass HIe ritest whoise julsilce îvas cedc'
b)ratcd anid ail prcscnt intoid the Te Dcum in tiianlgiviiig.

September

FRturned from Europe. - Thtc V' September R.. 1V7ztlcr
Allard, Rcètor of tic Commnunity of Saint-Aime de Beaupré
.and Pastor of the Larish returned from Europe. Thei Reverend
Father 1cft on tha i" July for 1B.-lgiurn to recov$er bis
]îcalth. le returnied with renewed vigor %vhiclî lie %vill devote
tv) tlhe glory of the great Tlîaumartuirgà of Beaupré. he ful-
iù%viaîg Sunday Septemnber the 3r(l tlîe Reverend F--tlier clîantr-d
the paruchial mass te tlîank a Good Saint Anne for lier protec-
tion during lus journey.

166 OF SAINT
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The organ choir of the church or tho Congregatjon5t

Roch (QuObec). - 3 d Septomber. - Rev. Mr. e vicar oSt.Roch, led 700 pilgrims to St. Anne's fcct. ThcYsang oasnnd bnc-diction in a manncr wr"1hy of the organ choir.

PilgrImagos fron l'Ango Gardien and St. Joseph doLevis. -10"' Soptomber - At 7 a. ni. the train brought ushundreds of pilgrims who approached te Holy Table. Ticy wre theforerunners of 5oo pilgrims from l'Ange Gardin and zooo rom St.Joseph, Levis. Thesc two pilgrimages had separatc cernn onfcs. Thtorchlight procession and the band of ausic fro St. Josep deLevis gratified the hearts ofail.

Pilgrimage fron Lake St. John.- 1111, SePtcmber.. Tuepilgrims from Poberval and the toher parishes of the northern regionof Lake St. John came to ask their Patroness to bless tiheir labors.Sevcral priests accompanîed the 400 pilgrims. Rev. Mr. Lisotte wasthe director of the pilgrimage.

The Quebec Provincial Exhibition. From thel 2 th to thet8 September, owing to the many strangers attracted to Quebcc bythe Exhibition, we registered several hundred pilgrims evcry day.

Visit of His Lordship Bishop Paul Larocque of Sher-brooke,- At the z2 e September His Lordship made his pilgrimageto Ste. Anne. When lie ivas parish priest lic used to bring a thousandpilgrims to St. Anne every year.

The Chicago delegates.v On the r4 September, the Chicagodelegates who ca e to Quebec to invite is E xcellency theGove!rnoc-General of Canada to be present at the laying of the corner-stone ofthe Chicago Federal buildings, came to Ste. Anne de Beaupré.They visited with deep interest the basilica, the treasury, the ScalaSana and the commemaorative chapel.

GoldTh weddîng of the Sisters of Charity of Quebec.The Sisters of Charity (Grey Nuns) celebrated the 50 ' anniversary ofthe foundation of their convent in Quebec. One of the foundresses,



Revcrciid Sister 1'<rriin, mas jircç(-it. Tle féstival birga:î nt Quecler
alla 'as cncluded at th ilt:, of Str. Atune de Beaupré. Ncarly
one hiur dred nulls caile to the fcct of St. Anne with the rcr-naining
fot1;îdrcss at ihecir livad. Tlhc sistvrs werc ,lti\ious to pray as long as
posbille ; tilty arriv<'i in th..c mninîg and at .1 il. ni, tlitey liad bene.
diction of the Mobt I;lc'ssccd Sacramient and veiicratcd ihie relic of
thecir lia1trone»t.

Statistics. We: have stili two irmîhits clurinig wlîiclî pilgtins iiI
conie to visit the shirirn. of St. Annec. ll*.Vcl at piresenit WC cati assert
with'ouî kar oi beinig tmis,!akeni Ilat flie tot nuiber of pilgrirns thiis
ycir wili grcatly i.xcccd the liglc., t evcr attiinid. It wvill îlot he IC~S

Echio of the missions. - Lowcr Grand Isie, Me.- - Afine
and nnendyattendrd mnission wa.s p)rc;tchl d iii this :rl
frnrn the 9"' Io the 20oh Julv, bv the Rýcvcrtcnd( F.tthcrs5 laroict
an -i G(;Lliot of Ste Anne die 1-tp

Riînouvski. - Frnîn thC t In tIUe 2211 Jîll, ReCVercui
Fathlîr Manî,iisc of Stc A\nir (le leatipré jpicaclic<I the retreiat
oi ditc Sisters of tic Ino, 1 i<dv Ros~ary.

Con go, (Africa.- Rcverenci Fatier Jos. Billau C. SS. RZ,
writes ils fram 'lafzd on the 25"' j unc. «W\ecarc bcgin-
in t a retreat for*childIrcil; it i nitrsigbtladw'k
limagine ail otîr litIe blackz pcopie, restlcss, fîull of tricL-s,
regular s4avages wî. niay say. And\ic yct these atre our future
mcii.

\Vc havc e a thrc. (amuiies of Christians anîd ciglit
Christian children ; the oîlîcrs are stili pagatîs. Now~ we have
to sheiter aIl these people, to feed thcm and above ai, to teachi
them to wvork.

We are nowv in the good season ; it is cool during the iighit
and morning. On some mornings, the fog is so thick that wc
cafinot sec the sun, but ahthoughi invisible, it heats the air and
wve havc a temperature Of 35 dereres. This is a littie better
than in the hot season when it is at 39.

1 think that at this moment you are occupied wvith piigrim-
ages. May they increase more and more for the giory of
God and of St Anne.

P. IVITTLUOLLE, C. SS. R.
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SAINT JOACHIM .

T was the feast of St.Anne. No less than 6, ooo
pilgrims had flocked to the shrine of Ste Anne de
Beaupré ; they were astonished at the beauties of
the Basilica and the devotion to the Thaumaturga

of Canada. A group consisting of Catholics and Protestants
had separated from the crowd and had come to visit a side
chapel dedicated to St. Joachim. At the sight of St. Anne's
spouse, a pious discussion arose and a missionary was selected
as umpire.

«My father,;said a pilgrim, we are having some slight
difficulties, will you kindly help us to solve them ? We see
for instance, that St. Anne is greatly honored but does it not
seem to you that St. Joachim is too much forgotten ?.»

« My friends, replied the missionary, calm your minds.
Remember that at Rome a new church has been built and
dedicated to St. Joachim. This monument, as you know, has
been erected by the Catholics of the whole world in memory
of the sacerdotal and episcopal jubilee of Our Holy Father,
Pope Leo XIII. His Holiness has expressed his joy and

gratitude for this sublime testimonial of veneradon for his
heavenly patron. Is it not providential to see '.. Joachim
glorified at Rome and to see the festival of that saint elevated
to the double rite of the second class for the whole Church?
Moreover the saint is venerated not only in Rome but in Jeru-
salem, in the church of the Holy Sepulchre, where his tomb is
si tuated ; at Cologne where a portion of his head is preciously
preserved; at Bologna in Italy where there are other relics
of the father of the Blessed Virgin. Then is there not the
d evotion to him in Canada and the United States? Has he
not a church or an altar in many. Catholic countries ? St.
Joachim is a very illustrious saint and more venerated than
you thin k !»



« But how is it, father, that the Holy Scripture does not once
mention the 'nai . of St. Joachim or that of St. Anne, those
glorious parents of the Most Blessed Virgin ?»

«I will tell you still more », replied the missionary. Not only
does the Gospel say nothing of St. Joachim or of St. Anne,
the father and mother of the Blessed Virgin, but it does not
even speak of the birth of their glorious daughter or of her
youth or of lier education. Is there not some mystery in this ?
St. Thomas of Villanova answers that «the Holy Ghost has
placed in relief, by written predication, only Jesus the divine
Founder of the Church, making up iiimself by oral tradition
for the studied silence of the Scriptures ». Moreover Christians
were destined to make up for it by their devotion.»

« By their devotion say you, father; we admit this willingly
but when did this devotion to St. Joachim and St. Anne begin ?
Did not many centuries elapse before their feasts were cele.
brated ? »

« I grant it, my friends. It was only in the year 1584 that
Pope Gregory XIII instituted the solemn feast of St. Anne
and it was only in 1623 that Pope Gregory XV instituted
that of St. Joachim. But this was not a first institution ; it
was rather a confirmation of the devotion to those great saints,.
for there can be no doubt that this devotion is of very ancient
date both in the oriental and the occidental Church. To be
convinced of this, one has but to read the admirable pages
written on the subject by the holy Fathers and by the Greek
and Latin authors. Among these writers we may mention,:
Eustatius of Antioch, St. Jerome, St. Augustine, St. Epi-
phanius, St. Sabas, St. Andrew of Crete, St. Cyril of Alexan-
dria, St. German of Constantinople and St. John Danascene.
Then modern authors, historians, poets, sculptors-and painters
have devoted their talents to the glory of St. Joachim and of
St. Anne.»

« What do the holy Fathers tell us of them ?»
«They praise the excellent morals and wise conduct of St.

Joachim and St. Anne. According to them, those holy spouses
led a most innocent life before God and an irreproachable one
before men. They were rich, not in treasure of gold and silver,

SAINT JOACHIM 17I
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but in flocks. They divided all they received into three
portions: one for widows, orphans, poor and travellers;
the second was for the Temple and the last for themselves
and their servants and for the maintenance of their house.

« They add that St. Joachim always faithfully performed
his devotional exercises; redoubling them on festival days;
giving on those days twice as many presents to the Temple
as on other days. This, without his knowing it, earnecd him
the esteem and friendship of the good but excited the envy
and jealousy of the vicked ? »

« Why had these two spouses, so holy and sojust, to undergo
trials? »

« Many are the tribulations of the just,» says the psalmist.
For the just of the old Testament there could be no greater
tribulation than to be deprived of posterity. Such, for many
years, was the ;trial that St. Joachim and St. Anne had to
endure. According to tradition twenty years passed before
their union was blessed by the birth of a child. This sorrow
was all the greater for these descendants of David that they
had a right to hope that the promised Saviour would be born
of their race. At last God granted the prayers of the two
spouses by giving them Mary.»

« What was the reason of this long waiting? »
« There were many r.easons all of which were glorious for

their blessed daughter and for themselves. It was proper
that the birth of a child such as Mary should be of a mira-
culous character, as well as those of Isaac, Jacob, Samuel and
John the Baptist. Holy as Joachim and St. Anne already
were at the time of their marriage, they were still not holy
enough to give to the world such a daughter as Mary. By
multiplying their prayers, their vigils, their fasts, their alms
during so many years, with the intention of obtaining this
gift from the divine goodness, they made rapid progress in
perfection and in the love of God and finally attained the
degree of purity, of sanctity required by the Holy Ghost.
Moreover, by granting this blessed child to their prayers and
gcod work , God made them appreciate the value of the gift
'He granted them, and, at the same time, compelled the entire
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human race to feel dJeep gratitude toward them. He further
covered them with glory in our eyes. We would admire them
less, would be less indebted to them had Mary's birth cost
them nothing» (i).

« What does the name, Joachim, mean ?»
«Joachim, says St. Epiphanius, means The Lord's Preparation,

because by him ivas prepared the temple of the Lord, namely
the Virgin ; and Anne means Grace (love, prayer,) because
she and lier husband obtained by their prayers the grace of
producing a fruit such as the Blessed Virgin Mary. For
Joachim prayed on the mountain and Anne in her garden, »

« Whence do St. Joachim and St. Anne derive their glory ? »
« As Mary derives lier glory from her title of Mother of the

Son of God, so also do lier parents owe their greatness, their
sanctity and their merits to Mary, their daughter, and to
Jesus Christ, their grandson. The Blessed Virgin does not
derive lier nobility from her parents; they, on the contrary,
are ennobled by lier. And probably it was in order to make us
better observe this reflection of.the glory of the daughter upon
the person of lier parents, that we have seen their glory shine
forth only long after that of the august Mary had been admired!
Demosthenes said to Philip of Macedon : « It sufficeth thee,
for thy glory, that thou hast had Alexander for a son.» It
suffices Mary, for her glory, that she has had Jesus-Christ for
a son. It suffices St. Joachim, for his glory, that he lias had
Mary for a daughter. His praise may be resumed in these
words : « Father of Mary, Grandfather of Jesus Christ. »

« Could you, father, indicate some motives to lead us to
place our confidence in St. Joachim and St. Anne and to pay
them our homage ? »

« Here are some. After Mary and Joseph, nobody on earth
has been raised to a dignity more sublime than that attained
by St. Joachim and St. Anne. They gave birth to her who
was destined to give the world a Saviour; they were her
protectors and her guides. No saint, after the mother of the

.<î> anwa? of devotion tIo Si. Annejp. 93.
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divine Jesus and lier chaste spouse, therefore deserves our
veneration, our confidence and our love to the same degree
as they. »

Then we cannot give greater delight to the immaculate
heart or Mary thanby honoring lier father and her mother as
she has herself declared to one of lier faithful servants.
Sc She herself, says a pious author, continually renders thanks
unto God because He gave her such holy and such perfect
parents.»

Finally God Himself manifests His will that His children
should render homage to St. Joachim and St. Anne by
promptly granting us all that we ask of Him through their
intercession. In fact how many sick have recovered their
health at the feet of these holy patriarchs ! How many
afflicted ones have found there the balm of consolation ! How
many sinners are indebted to them for a sincere return to God !
Happy thus a- thousànd times are the Christians who place
unbounded confidence in saints so powerful and so generous
and who have a true devotion to them.

P. WITTEBOLLE, C. SS. R.

OCTOBER

BY JOHN FRASER

The leaf is dying on the tree,
But not with sad solemnity,
But clothed in all the various dyes
That ever gladdened human eyes,
From crimson deep to palest green,
And sombre fir arranged between.
The Nature breathes her parting breath,.
She's trebly beautiful in death.

October's pencil paints the leaf,
In hues how beautiful,. tho' brief 1
Man's grand achievements brighter grow,
When seen thro' Life's October glow.
And Life's fair conquests seem sublime,
When looming through the haze of Time.
Ah ! live so that thy life, my friend,
May glorious as October end.

174 ANNALS OF SAINT ANNE



Ilgrimage of the St. Ann's Cadet Band. -So
often -has the beautifut and sacred shrine of Ste.
Anne de Beaupré and its picturesque surroundings
been described, also so famous has that spot become

through long years of holy pilgrimages from all over America,
and for miracles incontestibly avouched, that it is almost su-
perfluous to attempt any general description. The only variety
that exists is to be found in different circunstances surround-
ing each special pilgrimage. There have been thousands of
faithful seen flocking at one and the same time to that far-
famed shrinè of devotion; but it may be fairly said that, des-
pite numbers and the distances travelled, few pilgrimages have
presented more interesting and attractive features than the
first annual one of the St. Ann's Cadet Band of Montreal.
Under the direction of the kindly and zealous Father Billiau,
C. SS. R., this devotional excursion was remarkable for the
piety displayed, the faith evinced, the enthusiasm created, and
the many special and attractive features accompanying it.

On Saturday, July 29th, the Redemptorist Fathers of St.
Ann's parish, Montreal, started with the annual Irish-Catholic
pilgrimage for Ste. Anne de Beauiré, and, after a succsseful and
prosperous trip, landed ear:y on Sunday morning at the glo-
rious shrine.

St. Ann's Cadet Band, forty strong, accompanied the pilgrim-
age, headed the procession, and lent the charm of their mag-
nificent music to the solemnity of prayer and the silence of
devotion. It being the first occasion on which a band ofyouthful
musicians attended in a body, sp2cial mention is consequently
-made, of them. Ail the way down the usual instructions were
given, devotions held, and ceremonies performed. It was a
-grand sight, on that July morning, as the steamboat, loaded
with a human freight of'faith-inspired passengers, ploughed its

.majestic way between the historic heights of Sitery and the
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sloting shores of St. Romuald. The gray battiements of old
Quebec frowned down upon -the great river from one side,
whilc the fortified dcclivities of Lcvis looked equally as thrcat.
ening from the other. But not with Quebec and its mcmory-
haunted surroundingi had they to (Io ; their goal was miles fur-
ther down the stream.

The confusion of antiquatecl and more modern buildings that
form tli city of Champlain faded away--evn as a grand sc.ne
im som: panorami i disappears as graclually as it lad recently
appeared. Past the white cataract of Montmorency, pa-t the
verdant Isle of Orleans, with its seven parishes and its countless
charms of iandscape and surroundings ; past the frowning

precipices of Cape Tourment ; on glided the vessel, and expect-
ancy grew more intcnc as the purple summit of Mount St. An.
ne looned up against the northeastern sky.

An eagle sailed away in the far distance, like a messenger
bearing into the unknovn recgions of God's glory the petitions
that were prescnted in the magnificent temple at the moun-
tain's base. At last the long wharf was reached- that wharf
over vhich have walked tens of thousands, over which the de-
crepit, the halt, the lame, the suffering, have gone up to the
shrine of Ste. Anne, and over which thcy r&turned cured and
«made whole -, over which hundreIs have past landward mak-
ing the air vibrate with their groans and petitions, over which
they came back chanting the undying «Te Deum» of gratitude.
The procession of pilgrims being formed, headed by the Çadet
Band, and followed by the relic of St. Anne, taken from their
parish church and carried by eight cadets, the long line wound
its way up to the door of the Basilica and entered, as conquer-
ors in the hour of triumph, to the sound ofr1 rion and drum.

It was a beautiful spectacle to behold those young lads in
uniform, marching with military precision into the sanctuary
and kneeling devoutly during the holy sacrifice of the Mass
and then and there receiving the sacraments of the Altar.
Truly did they appear soldiers of the Church Militant. When
the first and important visit to Ste Anne's holy shrine was paid,
they enjoyed a splendid breakfast in the convent of the Rev.
Fathers, where a hearty welcome was extended them by the'



superior. After breakfast the sanctuary, the grotto, the foun-
tain, and all the places of sacred interest wcre visited. Somc
had coie for a first tinie, and their asto'nishmcnt knew no
bounds ; others, who had visited the place before, still mar-
velled at the grandeur and beauty of the rich temple ; and all
felt the contagion of devotion they imparted by the thousand
pilgrins tîlat they saw.

At io a. m. the bugle sounded and the rally, the maneuvres,
the music of the band, seemed to create a wonderful and most
favorable impression upon the great number of strangers ga-
thered to pay honage to the good St. Anne. For the first year
are the large and beautiful groves that surround the fQuntains
of Ste. Anne's gardens open to the public, and the Cadet Band
took advantage of the great privilege to make the echocs swell
with strains at once devotional and grand.

At 10,30 a. m. the meeting in the church took place, w%,hen a
touching and cloquent sermon was preached by Rev. Father
H-Ieffernan. The Benediction was aclmirably sung by the choir
of St. Ann's Young Men's Society ; after which threc hundred
pilgrims venerated the relic of the poweiful and glorious saint.

At noon, amidst the sound of flutes drums and bugles, and
devotional cheers, the departure was taken. Down that famnous
long wharf marched the happy procession, and soon the twin
spires of the grand Basilica of St. Anne de Beaupré were lost
behind the huge spu.r of the great intervening headland. Back,
upstream, homeward proceeded the vessel, soon the bocages of
Orleans were passed and the grand commanding harbor of
Quebec spread out.kefore the gaze. From such a position, in
16oS, did Chanplain contemplate the giant cliffs of old Stada-
cona. At last the city b:gan to appear in well defned propor-
tions. The citadel, the triple-towered dome of Laval, the rare old
Basilica's cupola, and the Chateau Frontenac seemed to crown
the vast confusion of houses that appeared to have been flung
without order or method against the side of the hill. Landing
at the ancient market-place the cadets, with colors flying and
band playing, climbed the historic windings of Mountain Hill.
Through the narrow, crooked medival streets they marched
until the home of the Christian Brothers at St. Patrick's School
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was reached. There a former St Ann's boy, thc Rev, Director,
Brother William; extended them one of those genuine Irish
welcomes that can only be expressed in the Celtic «Coed mille
failtha », and which is untranslated. It would bc too long to re-
late all the pleasant and happy incidenfs that marked this
visit to Quebec, and the homeward journcy; but the members
of St. Ann's Cadet Band, were they to live far beyond the al-
lotted three score and ten, can never forget their first magni.
ficent pilgrimage to the shrine of Ste Anne de Beaupré.

BR. PRUDENT.

The Manner of saying the Rosary

There are different manners or saying this prayer well. The first is
to attach ourselves to the sense of the words to enjoy them, to
penetrate into theni; the mind tires and is wearied, the heart
never. A second manner is to propose to ourselves, before
commencing each decade, a special intention, which by occupying
the mind and the heart whilst reciting it, obviates the weariness
of repetition by means of the particular interest attached to
each intention. For example: One decad2 may be said for sone
fault which needs to be corrected. Another for such or such a virtue
to be acquired ; the third for such or such a grace which we desire ;
a fourth for the conversion of sinners or some particular sinner, and
a fifth for the souls in purgatory. A third manner is to occupy our-
selves with the mysteries of the rosary; one day with ihe mys, -is-
the Annunciation, the Visitation, Christmas, the Purification, and
the finding of Jesus in the Temple; the second day a meditation .. iay
be made on the sorrowful mysteries- Jesus in the Garden f Olives,
scourged, crowned with thorns, bearing His cross, crucified ; the third
day it wili be the glorious mysteries- the Resurrection, the Ascension
Pentecost, the Assumption, and the Coronation of the Blessed Virgin
in heaven. Is there not abundant and varied matter for our medi-
tation in all these great mysteries, and shall we still dr7e to speak of,
monotony ? A fourth manner of reciting the rosary is to consider
the Blessed Virgin in the first decade as daughter of the Father;
the second, as mother of the Son ; in the third, as spouse of the
Holy Ghost; in the fourth, as Queen of the Church Triumphant; in
the fifth as Queen of the Church Suffering ; in the sixth, as Queen
of the Church Militant. These are new points of view eminently
suited to sustain piety during the recitation of each decade. Have
we recourse to these different means for saying the rosary well?

( St. Bonface Caendar.}



pilgrim lias written us an account of the pilgrimage
fron the Western States which we print in full.

Pilg,-rimage from St. Paul and Minneapolis
to Ste Anne de Beaupré.,- In the month of July

1898, Father Le Gardeur conceived the idea of leading the
Minneapolis Catholics to Ste Anne de Beaupré. The Catholics
in the Western States do not seem to be aware of the mercies
that God pours forth in honor of St. Anne down at Beaupré.
Father Le Gardeur wished to make this devotion popular
among the Catholics of the ecclesiastical Province of St. Paul
and to secure for them the many bicssings that flow from it.

Father Le Gardeur was revolving this pious project in his
mind when Bishop Ireland sent for him and said to him:
« Father, the parish of St. Clothild is dwindling away ; we wish
to place its destinies in your hands. We wiill give this parish
to St. Anne as its new titulary. With the help of that great
Saint, save that church built for the French Canadians.» Father
Le Gardeur accepted thec. task imposed upon him by Providence
but he first obtained permission from Bishop Ireland to make
a pilgrimage to Ste Anne de Beaupré. To spread the devotion
to St. Anne through the Western States, to save th2 Canadian
church of St. Clothild, now called St. Anne of Minneapolis,
was the two fold intention of the zealous organizor of the
pilgrimage of which ive are about to give an account.

We must observe in the first place that Father Le Gardeur
encountered a thousand obstacles at the outset. We do not
wish to relate them all. Some said that there ivere misunder-
standings ; others asserted that there was unvillingness some-
where in the offices of the Soo-Line. We do not wish and
must not blame anybody. But Father Le Gardeur was so
deeply touched by the kindness and liberal treatment of Mr.
liall of Quebec and Mr. Ussher of Montreal that he envies
the good fortune of his friends in Canada who have to deal
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with those courteous and politc agents of tlhc C. P. R. in
connection with pilgrirnages.

The pilgrinage from Minneapolis was a success. Three cnn.
fortable tourist cars left the station in Minneapolis on the 14'h
July in the afternoon with a hundred pilgrims, besicles children.

Thirty of thesc pigrims wcre in bad health. While the train
ra cay and night to cover the 1300 miles between Minneapolis
and Ste Anne de Beaupré, fervent werc our pilgrims' prayers
and great their hopes:

On Sunday the i6"' july tie Minneapolis pilgrims solcmnly
entered St. Anne's basilica to the sound of the organ and
the singing of St. Anne's canticles. Then burning words of
faith and love inspired in ail hearts the most faithful confidence
in St. Ane. And during the 3enediction of the Blessed
Sacrement our pilgrims. deeply moved, considered that they
had entered theipeace, tl peaceful joy of heaven. This sweet
rapture in ail the hearts grouped around St. Anne's statue
and making their vows before the altar of the shrine, made
itself felt throughout the following day which was spent in
an uninterrupted series of pious exercises: high mass, coin-
munions, veneration of the celebrated relic of St. Anne, prayers
at the Scala Santa, reception of the Nicolet pilgrims, torchlight
procession at night on the splendid esplanade, the vhole amid
unceasingsupplications and chants repeated a hundred times
by thousands and thousands of pilgrims.

Our faithful from Minnesota followed the evolution of these
spectacles and splendors of Catholic worship. Oh i here in
this Protestant and cold country we are almost completely
deprived of these holy manifestations of popular faith and
piety. Our people were therefore in such a state ofholy content
that at the hour of departure on the i 8I July a number of
them decided not to take the train. We left them at Beaupré
tasting the heavenly affections that compelled holy king
David to sing: How beloved are thy tabernacles, O Lord of
hosts. Ps. 83.

On their return our Minneapolis pilgrims had the advantage
of visiting Quebec and Montreal. c

Quebec r8th July. - Father Pouliotte, a priest of Quebec, a
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excrcing his iinistry in North Dakota, who knows Qucbcc as
wel as his parish of Langdion, was kind enough to pilot our
pilgrims in the city of Champlain as well as in Levis and
Sillery. Our pilgrimns vere espccially moved when they kncit
at the tomb of the Vcnerable Monseigneur de Laval. Among
their recollections af ail the religious and splendid things in
Quebec, our pilgrims ivill rctain that of their kzind ciceronc.

Montreal 19*1 July. - At an carly hour our pilgrims pro-
ceeded to Notre Dane de Bon Secours. The sight of this ancicnt
monument of our forefathers' religion, the great numbers of
the faithful who flocked to the shrinc very carly in the morning
fiîed the hearts ofour pilgrims with a flood of holy thoughts.

Notre Dame with its majestic towers, St. James', St. Patrick's
the Cathedral, that imperishable monument ercctcd by the
Catholic generosity of Montreal under Monseigneur Bourget
and Monseigneur Fabre, bishops of blessed memi-ory, astonished
our pilgrinis. Could they imagine that Canada, that the
Province of Quebec, reputec so poor and indigent, possessed
such a wvealth of chapels and churches, such splendid basilicas
and temples?

At last a portion of the pilgrims reached Minneapolis on
the evening of the 2 1 " July. Ail were joyful, edified, cured.
God be praised ! St. Anne is now celebrated in the Western
States and will yearly become more honored there.

Viator.
ANOTHER LETTER

Becourt, N. Dakota.

Religious demonstration in honor of St. Anne at
Belcourt, N. Dakota. - As in previous years, the festival of
St. Anne was celebrated at Belcourt with ail possible pomp.
Rev. J. S. Dupont, the pastor of the parish, whose zeal knows
no bounds when the salvation of souls is at stake, had caused
the feast to be preceded by a preparatory retreat. It was
preached by Rev. Father Verlooy, a Redemptorist from Bran-
don, Manitoba. The preacher's voice reached the hearts of aIl
and thousands of piigrims flocked from ail sides: from Tarsus
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Willow City, Dunscith, St. Anthny. Rnlland St. John. Thus
the fine church of Bclcourt, although vast and spacious, couldi
hardly contain the pcrsons who had coime therc to commend
thcmselvcs to St. Anne. High nass was sung by Rcv. Father
Dupont, pastor of the parish, assisted by Rev. Father Chornière.
pastor of St, John, as dcacnn and Rcv. Father Turcotte,
pastor of Tarsus, as sub-dcacon. The Bordedaise mass was
very bcautifully sung by the thrcc combined choirs of Bclcourt,
Maryvillc and St. Anthony, under the able direction oif Mr.
Louis Ledoux of St. Anthony. Miss Rolette of Belcourt
played the accompanimcnt on the organ. A considcrable
collection was taken up by one of the priests. The sermon
was prcached by the Revercnd preacher of the retrcat and
the tcars tliat flowed in abundance from the cyes of all prescit
tcstificd to the profound impression produccd on their minds
by the sermon.

In the afternoon the solemn procession took place ivitlh the
holy relics of St. Anne and St. Joachim ; then an cloquent
sermon was prcached in English by Rev. Father Ver!ooy. The
sermon was followcd by the Bencdiction of the Blessed
Sacrement, by the closing exercises of the retreat, the singing
of the Te Dezun and finally by the vencration of the relics by
all the people.

A happy eye-witness.

The Scapular

'The Scapular is the livery of the Queen of Heaven and earth, the
sovereign of angels and ien. It is, if I dare say it, the uniform , i
soldiers, who profess to fight under the standards of the Mother of
the King of Kings and the God of armies. To wear the scapular is a
constant testimony of love and devotion to Mary. The Blessed Virgin
regards the children of Carmel, as Jacob regarded his cherished son
Joseph. He gave him a garment of precious material and of different
colors to distinguish him from his brothers; and the greatest monarchs
have worn this mark of protection and love of Our Lady of Mount
Carmel, deeming it an honor, to add to their titles, the still more glorious
tirle of associates of Mount Carmel and Children of Mary.

r82
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M. Louis BEAULAC

CURE OF Mr LOUIS BEAULAC
July 18 1899.

ON IS RETURN FROM A FILGRIMAGEM HAT is more painful for an old man than to be
tormented by sciatica? Mr. Louis Beaulac, a rich
fariner of Nicolet, aged 64 years, was a victim of
this cruel malady which the greatest care could not

cradicate. Soon fever affected his left ankle. Mr. Beaulac
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becani infirm, and for four months and a half he_ was unable
to walk without the help of two crutches.

,Mr. de Carufel, the pastor of Ste Angèle and Mr. L. -I.
Lavallée, the pastor of the cathedral of Nicolet, had announced
a large pilgrimage to Ste Anne de Beaupré. Suddenly, a ray
of hope penetrated the heart of Mr. Beaulac : « Oh ! cried lie,
« I want to go to St. Anne's also. She can cure me, and I
believe that she will. »

The much.wished for day of the pilgrimage dawned at last.
It was the 17'l of July. The infirm man had himself driven
in a carriage to the steamer « L'Etoile » and lie took his place
among the' pilgrims of whom there were about 400. They
started at 7 o'clock, joyfully reaching the shrine-of St. Anne
de Beaupré, in the afternoon. Mr. Beaulac had himself carried
immediately before the miraculous statue. In the evening, lie
witnessed a splenflid torchlight procession which lie tried to
follow, dragging himself along on his crutches. The next day,
July[tS*, h received Holy communion during the pilgrims
mass, and prayed with all the fervor of his soul. But the
moment of grace lad not yet come. He felt no change, and
even believed that God did not wish him to be cured. He
reached the steamboat again at 9 in the morning, somewhat
discouraged, though resigned. About 4 in the afternoon,
when the rosary had been said, his brother.in-law asked him,
« Do you believ- that St. Anne is able to cure you ?»« I believe
it ! » answers Mr. Beaulac. On making this act of faith, the
sick man felt an electric shock, as it were, througlh all his limbs
and all the pain lie had endured so far -ceased completely, to
give place to fresh strength. HT e arose, and .without the help
of his crutches, walked here and .there with a firm step, and
went all over the boat easily. He even climbed, without
difficulty, the stairs that led to the saloon .... He was cured !

Reverend Father Pampalon who accompanied the pil-
grimage, on learning that there had been a miracle, came in
haste, took Mr. Beaulac's crutches, and placed them on the
harmonium as a trophy to St. Anne. Then the missionary
reminded the pilgrims of the goodness and power of the great
Thaumaturga of Canadians, and exhorted them all to sing the



Magniicat. The hymn. was sung with great enthusiasm by
.priests and faithful. During all this time the ob.icct of the
miracle remained standing ; when invited to sit down, lie
replied that he vas not tired.

The physician who had attended Mr. Beaulac found the
fact extraordinary, and did not hesitate to affirn that this
instantaneous cure was supernatural.

Mr. Beaulac's wife wept with joy, and the pilgrims sincerely
congratulated him who, on the eve of the pilgrimage, had been
so miserable and who could now follow them freely and easily.
When the c L'Etoile » was about to touch at Port St. Francis
where Mr. Beaulac was to land, Reverend Fàther Pampalon
asked for the nov -useless crutches ; they were destined to
inspire confidence in the· pilgrims of Ste Sophie de. Levrard,
next day, and then to be plàced in;the- Basilica of St. Anne
.at Beaupré. The request was. granted. On the morrow, the
crutches were borne at the head of the pilgrimage of Ste Sophie,
.and placed at last at the feet of the miraculous statue of:St.
Anne.

CURE OF MISS LAMARCHE.

In july 1891.

Saint-John the Baptist, Montn'al

1/ Juby 1891
Reverend Father,

S AINT Anne did me a great favor once, and, with your per-
mission, Reverend Father, I desire to take advantage of

your kindness to render public homage to the power of our
great Thaumaturga, and also to ask your readers to help me
in thanking her. I will relate the facts simply as I know them
and as I believe them to be true. It is a testimony that I bear
in all sincerity of mind, and with overfdowing heart. I leave
to others who are holier and more learned than I, I mean those
who have authority to decide such grave questions, to judge,
if necessary what name should be given to the favor, which
St. Anne conferred upon me.
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In 1891, I was eighteen years old. At thirteen years of age,
I had fallen down a staircase of three or four steps, and my
right foot had since been crippled. For two years, the injury
became worse; I could hardly walk, without a crutch and a
oane, and even then with much difficulty. For two years, also
I was under the care of able physicians ; but their efforts had
been fruitless, and I continued to be lame.

In July 1891, the pastor of the parish where I lived and stil!
live, Rev. Mr. M Auclair of St. John the Baptist, Montreal,
organized, as he does every year and always with success, a
pilgrimage of married and young ladies to Ste. Anne de
Beaupré I resolved to go. My pastor approved of it, and
blessed my resolution. My doctor, to whom I spoke of it, was
not opposed to it, but he told me I could not be cured. I had
so much confidence in the goodness of the Mother of Mary
that I answered, sIhowing him a slipper, that I would put it on
my lame foot at Ste. Anne's and that, in spite of the assertions
of science, I would return cured.

I prepared for the momentous journey by a novena. Dur-
ing the voyage, from Montreal to the côte de Beaupré, I
suffered a great deal. At Ste. Anne's, I had to be carried to
the church, for I could not walk alone. At the communion, I
had to be brought to the holy table in the same manner. I
had always great confidence, for which I again thank him whô
knew so well how to direct my will. His prayers were to be
heard, and my confidence was not to be in vain. After receiving
the Blessed Host, Ifelt nyself ured, suddenly, completely cured.
I told those who assisted me to let me return alone to my place.
I suffered no more pain. Hlow did that happen? I know
nothing about it. Or rather, 1 know that Ife/t at that b/essed
monent?, one of the swretest emotions of my 1ifetime ! Never will
I forget it.

After mass and thanksgiving, near the spring that flows not
far from the old chapel of Beaupré, I recited aloud the last
part of the rosary, in the midst of a number of relations and
friends who wept with joy. I went from the church to the
steamer without fatigue t hough perhaps with a little hesitation ;
it'was so long since I had walked so easily. St. Anne had thus
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allowed ie to fulfil my prediction, and my physician Vas
destined to be not a little surprised on set ing ou i.y foot the
slipper I had shoved hin.

On the steamer, all the pilgrims could see th-e ch:ange that
liad taken place in nc, and aUl were charitable enough to thank
God and St. Anne with me.

Oh ! hov happy I was that our Lord iad chosen my poor
self to manifest, once more, the power of Her who on earth
was His glorious ancestress. Hov happy I was to proclaim
and to prove that the prayers of my good parish priest, of my
relatives, and of my friends had been poverful in Heaven.
For, without a doubt, it is to all the fervent prayers of those
who weie kind enougli to interest themselves in me, that I an
indehed for having gained my cause from the great Thau-
maturga of Canada.

We are now in 1899. It will soon b2 eight years since I have
valked on my two feet. I have not, for all that, the privilege

of never feeling any pain ; but my foot formerly so crippled is
perfectly well. I oblige no one to believe me ; but I have the
right, it seems to me, to know and to say that I do not suffer
any more, and I am completely cured, and also to thank St,
Anne.

AZILDA LAMARCHE

AN [NDIAN CURED AT STE. ANNE DE BEAUPRÉ

O N Thursclay the 261 July from the 6 o'clock train there
landed at St. Anne de Beaupré a man aged about 56

years. He was an Indian of swarthy hue belonging to the
Micmac tribe. His name was Peter Jacques. He cane from
Gaspé accompanied by his wife and provided with a letter of
recommendation from his pastor. Judging by his stature and
the breadth of his shoulders lie must have been a very powerful
Man before his illness, for when lie came to the shrine of Saint
Anne, iS months lad passed since an attack of paralysis lad
deprived him of the use of his right arm and leg. For two
months he had been confined to his bed. When le tried to rise
he could only walk a few steps. And then he could only move
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by leaning on a chair and pushing it before him. A doctor had
attended him and had tried ail thé resources ofhis art in vain.
At last he was discouraged and said to him plainly: «There
is no one in this world who can cure you.» Very well answered
the sick man ; « yòu cannot cure me, but God and Saint Anne
can. I am going to Saint Anne's.»- « Do!» answered the
Doctor.

Our Indian arrived, leaning on a stick, a mere branci of a
tree, on Thursday evening the 21" July, without waiting till
the morrow he went to confession. After confession lie said
to his wife. « I feel better already.» But lie was not yet cured.
It was on the morrow that Saint Anne wished to show lier
kindness to the confiding pilgrim. He received communion
with great fervor. After his thanksgiving, he breakfasted, and
then returned to the church to pray until. mid-day. He
remained nearly al the time before Saint Anne's statue
reciting ail the prayers suggested to him by his faith and
his confidence. In rising, he said to his wife: «Now I am
cured.» And lie left his stick behind him. Then he walked
without any support, continuing his devotions ail Friday
afternoon and ail Saturday, visiting the different chapels, and
twice ascending the steps of the Scala Sancta, he who before
could not bend his knee without great difficulty. Every
symptom of paralysis liad disappeared. His strength returned
with movement and lie said lue was able to work. For his part
he never courted publicity by making his cure known, and lie
would have gone away without speaking of it, had not his wife
suggested to him, that he should call on one of the Fathers
and relate to him what hîad occurred.

On Monday morning at half past seven, he returned home
to show by his example, that Saint Anne makes no distinction
between her devoted servants ; that she notices only their
misfortunes and their confidence. The stick remained at Saint
Anne's. It can easily be recognized among a number of
other crutches, left this year by others, who were also objects
of the compassion of our Mother of the afflicted.
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Laborare est Orare.

When the Twilight gently falling,
Fills the heart with shadowy gloom
And the knell of buried memnories,
Echoes round each long mourned tornb:
Then the Soul depressed and anguished,
Faint from sorrows graven deep,
Losing all its pristine courage,
Longs for Rest - Eternal Sleep!

O! sad Heart, despair not ever!
Bear Life's burdens, «Watch and Pray »;
Laborare est Orare,"
Comfort brings in its own way
Gladly take eaci task that cometh,
Be it fraught with weal or woe ;
While you labor, meekly praying,
For - Our Father vills it so!

H. Cecil Berrien.
Washirgton D. C.

THANKSGIVINGS

B erkeley. August 5l: «Some time ago, I promised St.
Anne to have two Masses said in lier honor and publish in

lier Anna/s, if my prayers were heard. Many thanks to St.
Anne and Blessed Saint Anthony for favors obtained.»

Mrs. S. Lynch.
Cohoes, N. Y., August 2 7"': « Here enclosed you will find

a small offering in thanksgiving to St.Anne for a favor obtained
on her Feast (26"' July). I would ask you to say a mass. I
promised this to St. Anne if she should grant nie the favor.

I also pronised to make a pilgrimage to her Shrine next
year, if she restores me to health.» Off. 5o cts,

A Client of St. Anne.
Green Bay, wis., August 14 ': «I want to thank St. Anne

wlio is so good and merciful, for a great number of favors,
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which she lias granted me. I beg to remain a friend of St
Anne.» Mrs. E. Donville.

Kingston. September 4 '1: « Thanks to St. Anne for a favor
received after promising to publish it in the Annais ; also for
many other favors obtained through lier intercession.» 13. P. K.

« My lttle girl was taken with shaking spells, and I pro.
mised to have it published ini the Anna/s if she was relievecd.
I thank St. Anne for it, and many other favors vhich were
granted. » i\Irs. W. Bales.

Enterprise. August 22"': «Enclosed you will find the sun
of two dollars for four masses ini honor lof St. Anne whi-lh I
promised lier if my petition vas granted. My petition lias been
granted, so I now fulfil my promise. I want you to please pray
for my vife who was down at St. Anne's this year and wlho
lias been unable to walk for nine montlhs, but is improving all
the time. » A. C.;Finn.

Nashua, N-H., Angust i8th: « I now fulfil my promise'
as one of my sons obtained the position, he was striving for,
wlien we least expected it. We know it was throughlthe inter-
cession of Good St. Anne and lier blessed dauglter the B. V.
Mary and St. Antony. Inclosed find $ i.oo for Masses in honor
of St. Anne ; that my son may be successfull in his new under-
taking and my other son may obtain the position he wishes
Many thanks for other favors myself and my family have
obtained througlh the intercession of St. Anne which I promised
to publish and for whiclh I am sincerely thankful.» Mrs. J..F.

Spalding, Mich. August 4 ': « I accomplislh a promise macle
to the Sacred Heart of jesus of a publication in the Annals
and a promise to pay for a low Mass in lionor of St. Anne, so
tlat my hiusband will stop drinking. Many thanks to St. Anne
for favors obtained already.» A Subscriber to the Annals.

Stillwater, Minn., Augast 29t: «Last winter I macle a
novena ini honor of St Anne, in order that my Son should get
a good steady place, with the promise to have it published.
Thanks to St. Anne, my prayers were granted! and also
I thank lier for many other favors received.

Enclose $i. oo to thiank St. Aime a hundred times. » Mrs.
J. Hamel.

Igo



Affiliation. - The parish of Rochester, N. H. through its
pastor Reverend C. J. Paradis on the 22%" July 1899.

.Beauport, 20* June 1899. - His Grace the Archbishop
wrote to Reverend A. Deziel, pastor of Beauport: « I heartily
approve the statutes of the confraternity of St. Anne that you
are about to found for mothers in your parish. I authorize the
affiliation of the said confraternity with the archconfraternity
of Ste Anne de Beaupré. »

« It seems to me that this pious association will do a great
deal of good in your parish, and I pray God for this with all
my soul. Upon the mothers of families, the future of society
depends. »

« I trust that before long all your good ladies in Beauport will
be enrolled under the banner of St. Anne and will -be models
of all the Christian virtues. »

t L. N. Archbishop of Quebec

This letter of His Grace the Archbishop fully expresses his
ardent desire to see the confraternity of St. Anne established
in all the parishes, on account of the great good he expects
therefrom.



RECOMMENDATIONS TO PRAYERS
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General Intentions

Tiur triumph of the IIoly Catholic Churcli and of his IIoliness Leo XIII.
The Catholic Ilicrarchy of Canada and the United States.

The cainonization of the Veiieralble François de Laval, Marie de l'Incarnation,
Marguerite Bourgcuis, Mlthr d'Yuville, John Ncptmuccnc Ncunann, and uthers
who have died i odor of sanctity in North Anerica.

)ECEASED

BELGIUM, BRUSSELS, July : The Reverend Father Mallengier
Rédemptorist.

EAU CLAIRE, Wis. June iI"': Mrs. W. Magee. - July 2411
Mr. Patrick Martin.

LONG PRAIRIF, MINN. August 27' ; Mr. Jos. Paquin. - Rosa
Smith. - Mary 'Spalding.

SOUTiH DARTIMouT11, MAss, Ju!y 17"'; Mrs. Mary Triggs.

Special Intentions

H AVERIIILL, August çg"' ; « Enclose you will find $5.oo, to
obtain a cure which the Doctor here failed to do ; I went through
a terrible operation fifteen months ago, which left me in very
poor hcalth. A friend advised me to pray to St. Anne for lielp.
I do trust in her, She will hlp me. » Mrs. A. K.- HOUMA
August 22"1 : «I made a promise to St. Anne if she will relieve
my dear sister, who lias thrce little girls ; I promise to offer a
gold ring which I appreciate very much and to have the favor
published in the Annal.,e if granted. » M. L. V. - LONG PRAI-
RIE, MINN. August 28"' « A mother of eight little children ; she
is a widow and very afflicted. » Mrs. J. P. - Several families.-
Manychildren. - Conversion of fathers of families addicted to
drunkenness. - Many young men neglecting their Christian
d uties


